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The Parish Church of St Swithun
www.stswithunskennington.org

The Priest
Following Pam McKellen’s retirement, please ring the Parish Office with any enquiries
01235 554739

Associate Clergy
Rev Alison Mathew
Rev Glynis Beckett
Rev Tony Rogerson
Rev Peter Stanway

Kennington Vicarage, Ross Court, OX1 5AD

01865 327974
01235 529505
01235 550214
01865 739342

1 Woodcroft, Kennington, Oxford OX1 5NH
85 Bagley Wood Road, Kennington, OX1 5LY

01865 730950
01865 739437

1 Woodcroft, Kennington, Oxford OX1 5NH

01865 730950

73 Upper Road, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5LN

01865 739758

Churchwardens
Isabel Baggott
Nick Horn

Parochial Treasurer
Brian Baggott

Hall Bookings
Linda Frankum

CHURCH ORGANISATIONS
Children’s Church
Sundays (except 3rd Sunday) in Church Hall
Bus Pass Group
Contact Gillian Cox
St Swithun’s Guild
4th Wednesday in the month
Day School (Voluntary Controlled, ages 3–11)
Head: Helen Atkinson, Grundy Crescent

9:25 a.m.
01865 735590
2:30 p.m.
01865 438933

CHURCH SERVICES
Sundays except 3rd Sunday
3rd Sunday

Parish Communion (first Sunday with Music Group)
9:30 a.m.
Messy Church in Church
9:25 a.m.
Morning Prayer in Church Hall
9:30 a.m.
2nd, 4th & 5th Sunday only
Evening Service
6:30 p.m.
Thursdays
Communion
10:30 a.m.
Holy Baptisms and Banns of Marriage
By arrangement with the Clergy

Useful Telephone Numbers & Contacts
EMERGENCY 24-HOUR..........................................................................................................999
POLICE (24-hour non-emergency): Area PCSO C7255 Zack Earl............................................101
NHS non-emergency...........................www.nhsdirect.nhs.uk....................................................111
Kennington Health Centre...................www.botleymedicalcentre.co.uk...................01865 730911
Kennington Patient Participation Group (PPG)................................................khcppg@gmail.com
Parish Clerk: Rachel Brown................clerk@kennington-pc.gov.uk........................01865 421126
Village Hall Bookings.........peterrbiggs@virginmedia.com.........07831 661365 or 01865 730353
Good Neighbours Organiser: Margaret Biggs............................................................01865 730353
Vale of White Horse District Council (DC) (Main Switchboard)..............................01235 422422
Oxfordshire County Council (OCC) (Main switchboard)..........................................01865 792422
OCC Area Highways Department..............................................................................08453 101111
OCC Street Lighting (to report faults) .........................................................................0800 317802
County Councillor: Bob Johnston.......bobtjohnston@gmail.com............................01865 730209
What can I recycle?.......................................www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/cms/public-site/recycling-z
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St Swithun’s Church
Church website for more information and updates: www.stswithunskennington.org
Services in September

Sun 3rd 9:30 a.m. Parish Communion
Sun 10th 9:30 a.m. Parish Communion
6:30 p.m. Compline

Sun 17th 9:30 a.m. Morning Prayer In Hall
9:30 a.m. Messy Church in Church
Sun 24rh 9:30 a.m. Parish Communion
6:30 p.m. Compline

On the second, third and fourth Thursday of the month there is a short Communion Service at
10:30 a.m. The first Thursday, for the moment, is Morning Prayer.
Children’s Church starts at 9:25 a.m. in the Church Hall. All are welcome. It runs alongside our
Sunday morning services (except when there is a Messy Church).
This month Messy Church will be on the 17th. The doors open for Messy Church at
9:30 a.m. and it usually finishes by about 11. You can come and have breakfast—cereals,
toast, croissants, pain au chocolat, etc., and then feel free to wander around and see the
activities or join in a discussion if you want to, all very relaxed. Adults and children of all
ages can enjoy it. We use hands-on activities to explore Bible stories and to reflect a God
of creativity. Why not come along, grab a cup of coffee and see how it works. You would be very
welcome.
Morning Prayer: For those who prefer a more traditional service, come and enjoy this service in
the Church Hall. You can also enjoy a croissant and coffee after the service and see what has been
happening in Messy Church.
The next Bus Pass Tea will be on the 8th in the Church Hall at 3:30 p.m. Everybody very welcome.
The Church is open during the day. Please come in to spend a little time in quiet if you would like
to. There are recourses in the prayer corner which we hope you may find helpful. You are also
welcome to come in and enjoy the grounds.
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Kennington Methodist Church
Upper Road (adjacent to Edith Court)
‘We exist to worship God and spread God’s love in our local community’
Minister:
The Rev Rosemary Davies
9 Ramsay Road
Headington
Oxford
OX3 8AX

Telephone:
01865 763676
Email:
minister@limewalk.org.uk

You are most welcome to attend the worship and activities listed below.
We look forward to seeing you.
WORSHIP takes place in our Church at 10:30 a.m. each Sunday unless specified otherwise. Our
services are led by Ministers and Local Preachers from the Oxford Methodist Circuit and we invite
you to join us.
SERVICES IN SEPTEMBER
3rd 10:30 a.m. We welcome Dr John Lenton, from Kidlington, to conduct our Morning
Worship.
10th 10:30 a.m. Andrew Maisey, from Witney, will lead our Family Morning Service today.
17th 10:30 a.m. The Rev Rosemary Davies, our own Minister, will lead our monthly
celebration of Holy Communion.
24th 10:30 a.m. We welcome Heidi Cottrell, from Abingdon, to lead our monthly service of
Alternative Worship.
OTHER ACTIVITIES
Monday 4th :MN8. The monthly Bible Study at 8 p.m. at the Church. This is a time of lively,
informal Bible-based discussion as we try to apply our faith to a wide range of contemporary issues
and situations. All details from Andrew Dunsdon on 453899.
The Tuesday Afternoon Ecumenical Fellowship Group. All details from Dilys Cale on 739774.
This group is open to everyone.
Midweek Worship in Edith Court Lounge will be held on Wednesday 13th at 10:30 a.m. This is
an informal service beginning with a hymn, a reading from the Bible to see how its message can
apply to us today. Lastly, there are prayers for our community and the world. All are welcome.
Coffee Morning Tuesday 12th in the Methodist Church from 10 a.m. onwards. Bring & Buy
Stalls available. Why not enjoy a morning out and a cuppa with old friends and new? You will
be most welcome. The August Coffee Morning raised £85.80. Our October Coffee Morning
will be held on Tuesday 10th October at 10 a.m.
HIRING A ROOM AT THE CHURCH: If you are interested in hiring a room for a party or a
private function, please contact Trevor Cowlett on 01865 735885. Please be aware that no smoking,
gambling or alcohol is permitted on Methodist premises and that currently the Church is not
available on a Saturday.
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Spare Copies, A4 size, and On-line Extras & Archives
www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
Spare copies are available at the back of St Swithun’s Church and in the Kennington Library.
Full-size colour copy is available at The Kennington Library for those who prefer larger print.
Archives of the Chronicle since July 2008 can be found on our website (go to On-line Archives).

British Legion Poppy Collection 2017
This year’s poppy collection will take place from 28 th October to 12th
November inclusive.
If you were a poppy seller in 2016 and are happy to collect again this year,
you need do nothing. Your poppy collection box and poppies will be
delivered to you in time to start the collection.
If you are not available this year, it would be helpful if you could advise the Poppy Appeal
Organiser for Kennington, Alison Peedell on Oxford 730961 or alisonpeedell@hotmail.co.uk.
If you have not collected in the past and would like to help us, please register your interest
with Alison. This is a most worthwhile cause, and collectors usually experience a
supportive and positive reaction from householders.

Luke’s Fund Bingo
The family is continuing to raise money for The Fund in
memory of Luke.
We are having a Bingo Evening.
Friday 27th October
Doors open 7 p.m. Eyes down 7:30 p.m.
There will also be a raffle, and if you would like to donate a raffle prize that would be appreciated.
Lucky number entrance ticket £2 includes nibbles.
Drinks will be on sale.
Thank you all for your continuing support.
For further information please contact me.
— Margaret 01865 730353 or mdbiggs@virginmedia.com
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Winter-warming lunch
A date for your diary…
Kennington Women’s Institute invites you to its popular annual
Winter Warming Lunch, Tuesday 17th October, 12 noon–1:30 pm
Methodist Church, Upper Road, Kennington
Home-made Soup, Rolls, Desserts
Tea or Coffee
Cost £4.50—pay at the door
Raffle, Sales Table, Cake Stall
Join us—All very welcome

Parish Council Matters
Minutes available on-line at the Village website kennington-pc.gov.uk
The summer has been a busy time, despite there being no Parish Council meeting in August. I was
contacted by several residents regarding the overgrown trees down The Avenue, which was
reported to Oxfordshire County Council. The trees have now been cut back, so it is much safer for
drivers. At the time of publication, the roadworks will also have been completed.
Fresher’s Fair
We are holding a Fresher’s Fair on Saturday 16th between 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. at Kennington
Village Centre (see page 6), where you can find out about the groups and activities available to
join in Kennington.
There will be representatives from groups for children and adults, and I hope to see many of you
there. No booking required—just turn up at any time while it’s open. If you would like any further
information, please get in touch.
Dates of Council Meetings: September
All meetings are normally held in the Village Centre and are open to you all.
Parish Council Meeting
Planning Committee
7:30 p.m.
8:10 p.m.
Thursday 14th
Tuesday 12th
Planning applications are considered by the Parish Council at the next meeting following receipt of
the plan as it has only 21 days to send in its comments. Therefore please contact the Clerk
immediately you receive notification to ensure the Parish Council members are aware of any
neighbour objections. Plans can be viewed by arrangement with the Clerk or online at
www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk.

— Rachel Brown, Clerk to the Council, 01865 421126, clerk@kennington-pc.gov.uk
93 Kennington Road, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5PE
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Garage Sale Morning in Kennington—sell your unwanted items!
We have a morning of garage sales in Kennington, i.e. sales in your own gardens or garages but all
on the same day.
Saturday 23rd, 10:30 a.m.–1 p.m
Everyone in the village who wishes can take part—the more the better! This is less hassle than a
boot sale and, of course, no charge for the pitch since it is your own garden. You will be able to sell
larger items too.
We will advertise it in the Oxford Next Door (formerly Streetlife) and in What’s On in the Oxford
Mail, and will produce a poster and a map of Kennington indicating with red dots where sales will
take place (no addresses just dots).
If you are interested in taking part or have any questions, please contact us via Kennington
Connected Facebook page, a Facebook pm or by phone. Give us your address so that we can put a
dot on the map for you: this is important so that your sale will not be missed.
This is a one-off sale, but if it’s successful we can make it a regular event.
— Pauline Shepheard 01865 321089
Carole Newbigging 01865 326691

Wizard of Oz
Congratulations to all involved in the production of The Wizard of Oz. it was a great performance!
Thanks to Kay and team for a polished and uplifting show.
— Claire Stevens

Annual Christmas Craft Fayre
We are an active community and invite you to our
Annual Christmas Craft Fayre
Thursday 5th October, 10 a.m.–3 p.m.
Edith Court
Many items for sale or made to order
Homemade items — Knitted items — Bits and bobs — Paintings
Homemade marmalade — Home-grown vegetables
Bric-a-brac table — Cake table
Tea and Coffee 50p, or £1 with a jam and cream scone
We will be holding a raffle on the day
All proceeds go towards the tenant funds
Also, talk to us about living here or
telephone 0800 731 2020 and speak to a member of our Customer Centre
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Wildlife and traditional gardening
Series from Stuart Mabbutt, Wildlife Gardening Specialist, 01865 747243, www.wildmaninspires.co.uk
Nature really does heal
Stress, some researchers reveal, is relieved by nature. Some claim that environments can increase
or reduce stress levels, which clearly can have a cumulative effect on our bodies. What you sense at
any moment changes not only mood, but how your body and internal processes are working. It’s
often unseen but we can still feel it.
Unpleasant environments can cause us to feel anxious and a multitude of other emotions. Blood
pressure, heart beat, and tension often follow. We all know that a nice environment reverses that.
Regardless of who or where we are, we find nature relaxing and healing at some level.
So, being out in your wildlife garden, see how it affects your mood. Does it reduce anger and fear?
How long does it take for an increase in pleasant feelings to appear again?
Being out in nature helps us not only on an emotional level but also on a physical one.
Research being done in classrooms, hospitals and even offices seems to show even one plant, well
positioned, can have an impact on stress and anxiety.
So go on, immerse yourself in your garden, and feel better for it.

Walking for well-being with Kennington Strollers
Reporting back on walks in 2017
This year we have offered a total of ten free walks, twice a month, between May and the end of
September. We have had five volunteers: our three Walking for Health trained leaders Pamela,
Michael and Rosemary have been ably assisted by Pauline and Marilyn.
On average we have had between six and eight people attending a walk, giving us a high ratio of
helpers to walkers. More often than not our dedicated volunteers turn up to every walk so walkers
who need someone to walk alongside them have someone to chat to whilst taking exercise. We
have continued to use the Playing field at Playfield Road as it provides a well maintained grass
surface with benches at regular intervals. Walking laps around the field gives walkers a chance to
monitor their own progress, in exactly the same way that a person with a higher level of mobility
would track their running or jogging progress. Whatever level of fitness we have, the objective is to
maintain stamina and flexibility to enable people to continue to walk. Our participants have been
mature people, some of whom have health conditions to manage.
Do come and join us for the last two walks of this season:
Tuesdays 5th and 19th 2 pm at the Pavilion, Playfield Road.
There is still time to give “Walking for Well-being” a try and to get into the habit of taking regular
walking exercise.
Thanks go to our dedicated volunteers, and the Parish Council for enabling us to use the Pavilion to
offer free refreshments after the walk. If you want any information about Kennington Strollers
please contact Rosemary on 01865 735419 or gardneraldgate@outlook.com.
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Kennington Festival Group
➢

Are you over 60?

➢

Do you have time on your own or time to spare every other Monday afternoon?

➢

Would like to fill in a couple of hours socialising with friendly people?

Please do come along!
WHERE

Kennington Village Centre

DATES

11th September
25th September
9th October (members only)

TIME

2–4 p.m.

If you have mobility problems and would like Transport, we have a team of Volunteer Drivers.
CONTACT

Margaret Biggs on 01865 730353 or 07540 755711 or mdbiggs@virginmedia.com
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Kennington Link WI
The July meeting was opened by our president, Sheila Prior, who welcomed members
and one visitor before proceeding with business matters.
Rosie Hollister-Shepherd, our delegate at the recent AGM in Liverpool, gave us a detailed
and glowing report of the meeting. She had enjoyed the experience of the AGM and had found a
short time to see and admire some of the famous buildings of Liverpool.
An appeal was made for more people to become Organ Donors and we were encouraged to make
sure that families and friends are aware of our wishes.
Julie Earl, speaking on The Order of the Amaranth, began by showing a scrapbook of the Queen
in full regalia which she had made as a child, and told how she continues to retain her love of
pageantry to this day. Three of her beautiful dresses were displayed together with crowns and
gloves which are worn for different occasions within the organisation. We learnt a little history of
the Order of the Amaranth—it was named after the red amaranth flower growing in Spain and is a
“fraternal, social and charitable organisation”. In connection with the Order, Julie has been
responsible for raising a staggering amount of money for their charity “Fighting Diabetes
Worldwide” and she has travelled extensively throughout the USA. Although fund-raising can be
hard work, Julie tackles it with great enthusiasm and continues to enjoy the ceremonial rituals of
the Order.
Our August Coffee Morning was a cheerful social occasion. We thank the friends and visitors
who came to support us and hope that they all returned home with either a raffle prize or a bargain
from the Sales Table.
Our next meeting will be on Wednesday 6 th September when ALAN COPELAND will speak on
CURIOSITIES IN THE COTSWOLDS. Visitors will be very welcome.

KADS News
Whilst it feels like only last week when we closed the curtains on the Wizard of Oz,
members have had a chance to rest over the Summer months before we kick off rehearsals
for our January pantomime. This time we will bring you the enchanting tale of Beauty and
the Beast, so look out for further information in the next issue of the Chronicle.
Our Annual General Meeting takes place on Tuesday 5 th at 7:30 p.m. in the Village Centre. If
you are interested in joining KADS or helping out in some way, please feel free to come along, as
we will start preparations for the pantomime after the meeting. Auditions for main cast and dancers
will take place on the following Tuesday 12th.
If you (or your company) are interested in advertising in our production programmes over the year,
we welcome sponsorship from local businesses. Please email secretary@kenningtonads.org.uk for
more information.
We will also be appearing at the village Freshers Fayre on Saturday 16 th, giving another chance
to meet members of cast and crew and catch up on our activities.
Finally, a very big thank you to those who came to watch the Wizard of Oz and donated to the
Grenfell Tower collection. We managed to raise over £700 for the cause.
Follow us online at https://www.facebook.com/KenningtonADS
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Kennington Patient Participation Group
Contact the PPG on khcppg@gmail.com
We need you!
We are going through an unprecedented change in the delivery of healthcare in both
primary and acute services.
We need to be proactive, to ensure that Kennington patients have a say in the coming changes.
We can only do this by residents and patients at Kennington Health Centre (now a part of Botley
Medical Centre) telling us about what works, what could be done better and what you need.
Without a voice we cannot grumble when changes are imposed upon us.
More than ever before patients need to speak up!
Please have an input into your PPG. You can do this by…
➢
➢
➢

Joining the committee
Emailing us at khcppg@gmail.com about issues that concern you
Tell us what is going well at the practice
— Sylvia Buckingham (Chair), 01865 327739, khcppg@gmail.com

Walk for Parkinson’s
Join Parkinson’s UK on Sunday 10th for our seventh
sponsored Walk for Parkinson’s Oxford. This year we
have three exciting new routes, all giving you the
opportunity to see some of Oxford’s beautiful, historic
buildings as well as its wonderful green spaces. Choose
from 1½ miles, 4½ miles or 8 miles.
Entry fee is £10 for adults and £5 for under-16s. All walkers receive a Parkinson’s UK T-shirt, plus
a medal on completing the walk.
The sponsorship raised from the Walk for Parkinson’s Oxford goes towards funding the research
project Investigating the Waste Disposal System in Parkinson’s in the Pharmacology Department at
the University of Oxford.
You can find out more and register at www.parkinsons.org.uk/walkoxford or contact the Regional
Fundraising Team on 020 7963 3912 or fundraising@parkinsons.org.uk.

Kennington Good Neighbours
We are a Team of Volunteers who offer help Kennington residents, especially the elderly.
Where there is a genuine need, we can transport those without to local Hospitals, Health Centre,
Dentist, Hairdresser, etc.
If you live on you own or maybe just don’t get out to meet other people, would just like someone to
chat to, or have a cup of tea with, do please get in touch with me and I will come and have a chat
with you. Anything that we talk about will be confidential.
If you would like to volunteer as a Driver or Visitor or just need more information please get in
touch with me.
Please check the Village List for information about local services, and organisations (the bright
green booklet delivered to all residents earlier this year).
— Margaret, 01865 730353, mdbiggs@virginmedia.com
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KOA
www.koa.org.uk
Since the last Chronicle issue in July, the KOA has been busy with a number of fundraising
activities.
We first thank Trevor Cowlett and the Kennington United Choirs for their fantastic presentation
of The Mikado by Gilbert and Sullivan. The two nights were well attended, and we express our
appreciation to the audiences for their generous donations.
The annual KOA Pop Up Charity Shop is once again on course to achieve a very good result, in its
third and final week. We thank the organisers, volunteers and most importantly donors and
customers for their excellent and enthusiastic support.
We also remind those people who are collecting their jars of coins for KOA that the treasurer,
Hugh Fleming, would like these to reach him by Saturday 9th September.
The KOA has received a progress update from our 2017 Charity Standing Voice on the launch
of their Summer Skills programme . This provides an excellent example of the work that they are
doing in addition to the health aspects that we reported in the July Chronicle: an integrated training
programme helping the community to develop skills and pursue income-generating opportunities
and pathways to professional development. Over six days, they brought together researchers,
photographers, tailors and musicians, connecting them with people with albinism and their peers.
As a result six new income-generating community groups have been established on Ukerewe
Island!
The next upcoming activity is the AGM on Wednesday 8th November—mark your calendars!
Co-chair
Co-chair
Secretary

Brenda Groth
01865 739229
Marilyn Farr
01865 326519
Laila Ismail Khan 07880 972664

egroth@virginmedia.com
marilyn@upperroad.demon.co.uk
lismailkhan@yahoo.com

Comedy Writing Workshop
“Richard O Smith is a funny bloke… which is the perfect attribute for a comedy writer.” — Gill
Oliver, The Oxford Times
Richard O Smith, prolific comedy writer for books, radio and film, held a Comedy Writing
Workshop at the Glasgow Comedy Festival. No
previous writing or comedy writing was needed—it
was a creative, relaxed and fun two hours.
If you would like to benefit from this workshop,
you’re in luck! The Friends of Kennington Library
have snagged Richard to come and do this same
workshop right here in Kennington. And, instead of
paying the full £50, it will cost just £14—including
refreshments!
An Opportunity Not to be Missed
No previous experience of writing or comedy writing needed!
This will be a creative, relaxed and fun two hours.
Saturday 16th, 10 a.m.–12 noon, Kennington Village Centre (Upstairs Room)
Tickets including light refreshments £14 from Sylvia on sylviavetta@gmail.com or the Library.
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The Kennington & District United Church Choirs
All details on our website www.kenningtonchoir.org.uk
The Kennington & District Church Choirs’ two performances of THE MIKADO by Gilbert &
Sullivan in the Methodist Church Hall at the end of June and the beginning of July raised the
wonderful total of £11,681.95 for the Kennington Overseas Aid Project 2017 in support of
Standing Voice. Money in the plates amounted to £1,345.56, plus Gift Aid of £336.39. This made a
total of £1,681.95. There was an anonymous gift of £8,000 plus Gift Aid of £2,000 making a total
of £10,000 Added together, this makes the Kennington total of £11,681.95.
The previous week, the Choirs had taken The Mikado to Christ Church, Abingdon, and raised £455
plus Gift Aid for The Bridge, which helps young people in trouble in Abingdon. The next evening,
the Choirs took The Mikado to the Congregational Church in Witney, where a large crowd raised
£769.08 for Christian Aid. This makes a wonderful overall total of £12,906.03 for the four
concerts. There has been plenty of feedback saying that this was the best Gilbert & Sullivan the
choirs have ever done. The applause and laughter spoke for itself.
The Choirs meet again on Friday 15th at 7:45 p.m. in the Methodist Hall in Upper Road to
begin work on Handel’s Messiah and The Pirates of Penzance. All singers very welcome.
— Trevor Cowlett

1st Kennington Guides
The weather was kind to us for the summer term. We enjoyed a
walk by the river to the chip shop, and a games night organised
by one of our BP Award Guides. We visited Island Farm Donkey
Sanctuary and hope to visit again as volunteers. We enjoyed a
tour of Millets Falconry Centre, and one of our newest Guides
made her promise there.
We built and slept in bivvy shelters,
cooked over wood fires and with
Trangia stoves, and braved the abseiling wall. Our term ended with the
Guides each bringing along a family member for an evening of silly
games and songs and marshmallow toasting.
We look forward to more fun in
our Autumn term.
Guides is for all girls aged 10–14.
If you’d like to join in the fun,
please contact Jo 07940 537992
or kenningtonguides@hotmail.com. More information,
including opportunities for girls outside of our age range, can
be found on our website www.kenningtonguides.org.uk.
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News from St Swithun’s CE Primary School
www.stswithunsschool.co.uk
Happy New Year! Being involved in education gives us two ‘new years’ in a calendar
year. Our new school year starts in the autumn, of course. In the same way that many of
us do at the turn of the calendar year, we find it a time of optimism, looking forward to
the year ahead. It is also a time of reflection, when we analyse our successes and set our objectives
in terms of school improvement for the coming year. Our reports this month are reflective in nature,
with last year’s Maple Class (Year 4, 8–9 year-olds) reporting on sports day (below), and a report
on behalf of the school’s governors, from our Chair of Governors, Mrs Helen Forey (page 34).
— Helen Atkinson, Headteacher

Sports Day by Maple Class
Our Key Stage 2 Sports Day should have taken place on Wednesday 28 th June, but it was postponed
due to rainy weather. It eventually took place on Monday 3 rd July at 10:00 a.m. and lasted
approximately an hour and a half.
The whole of Key stage 2 took part in Sports Day. All of our parents,
carers and other relatives were invited to join us and cheer us on.
Everyone who took part was in a house (team), and the houses were
Merlin, Peregrine, Red Kite and Osprey. In 1st place was Osprey, in 2nd
place was Peregrine, in 3rd was Merlin and in 4th was Red Kite.
The races that we took part included sprints, hurdles, long distance and relay.
The house captains chose people to do the relay. The relays were in mixed year groups: Year 3 was
with Year 4, and Year 5 was with Year 6. The races were made fair because the teachers made sure
that those who ran at similar speeds, raced against each other. The races were also separated into
year groups and girls and boys.
This is an annual event and takes place on the race track on the school field. It was great fun, and
everyone who participated had a great time.

Kennington Horticultural Society
www.kenningtonhortsoc.org.uk
Annual Show of Flowers, Fruit & Vegetables
Saturday 9th, Village Centre. Doors open at 2:15 p.m.
Also… handicraft, cookery, photograph and children’s classes
Admission 50p — children under 16 free
Sunday 24th: Coach Outing to Malvern Autumn Show
Bookings for the Malvern trip are open. Please telephone the treasurer on 01865 730961. The allinclusive cost is £25 pp. (£16 entry and £9 coach). Bookings should be confirmed with payment as
soon as possible. This is always a popular trip and prompt booking is advised.
The coach will depart from Manor Grove at 7:45 a.m. calling at bus stops through the village.
Estimated time of return 6:30p.m.
Wednesday 18th October
Our autumn season commences with an illustrated talk by Ray Creek, a new speaker, entitled,
“Orchids, blooming, flowering and growing.”
Admission: Members £2; non-members £3. Refreshments complimentary.
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Kennington Women’s Institute
The President welcomed members to our July meeting. “Sherlock Holmes and his
Legacy” was a most interesting and informative talk given by our speaker, Chris
Caddy. Did you know that the first Sherlock Holmes story appeared in 1887 and
that Conan Doyle went on to write a total of 60 stories about his hero? Although
not the first literary detective, the Sherlock Holmes stories would influence future writers in the
genre of detailed observation case solving. Conan Doyle never wrote the words “Elementary, my
dear Watson,” but it is the phrase that we have come to attribute to Sherlock Holmes.
Quite a number of magnifying glasses were brought for our competition and Mr Caddy kindly
judged them.
Our meeting on Wednesday 13th is a members’ evening, and we hope to see some photographs or
memorabilia of holidays that our members have enjoyed. The competition is “an egg cup”.
A reminder that our annual Winter Warming Lunch is arranged for Tuesday 17th October in the
Methodist Church from 12 noon to 1:30 p.m. (see page 10).
We are hoping that lots of people will join us. You will be most welcome.

Friends of St Swithun’s School
Whether the thought of going back to school fills you with excitement, or
leaves you longing for the summer, FOSS has some great events to look
forward to! Get your diaries ready!
First off, we have our popular Back to School Brunch, on the morning of
Saturday 30th. Held at the school, in the KS1 building, come along to enjoy
fresh pastries and proper coffee in our pop-up café. This is a great chance to
meet and catch up with other parents old and new, while the kids enjoy a film in the hall, complete
with goodie bags filled with popcorn and treats!
On Friday 13th October we’ll be holding an Usbourne book fair after school. And you’d better get
studying, because Saturday 14th October sees the return of our Big Quiz Night. With a Back to
School theme, you’ll need to brush up on your spelling, geography, and history, or you’ll risk
displeasing the headmaster… The fun starts at 7:30 p.m. There’ll be a licensed cash bar, and tickets
are £5, which includes a banquet of delicious desserts—much better than your old school dinners,
we promise!
On Friday 17th November all the disco divas are invited to hit the dance floor at our hugely popular
school discos. KS1 can boogie on down 6–7:15 p.m., with tickets at £3.50, including a drink and a
snack, while KS2 can dance the night away 7:30–9 p.m., tickets £3.00, with sweets and drinks
available to buy. The discos often sell out, so make sure you get your ticket in advance!
If you’re already fretting about your Christmas present list, don’t worry—we’ve got it covered!
First up, there’s a Scholastic book fair, after school on Friday 24 th November. Every book you buy
at the fair earns books for the school (nearly £1000 worth were earned at our summer book fair!),
so come along to grab some great reads. Saturday 2 nd December sees the return of our Christmas
Fair, which was a huge success last year. There will be a host of stalls selling handmade gifts from
local craftspeople, as well as refreshments and entertainment. This is a festive event not to be
missed!
Last year FOSS donated over £14,000 to the school. Many projects would not be funded if it
weren’t for your support at our events throughout the year, so a huge thank you to all our
supporters! We’re always looking for new volunteers to help out with our events, so if you’d like to
get involved with FOSS, just drop us a line at friendsofstswithuns@gmail.com or leave a message
for Holly, Charlie, or Kerri at the school reception. We’d love to hear from you, whether you can
only spare an hour or two a term, or would like to join the committee.
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Putting it on paper
Next in a series by Becca Heddle, Writer and Editor, 01865 326508, becca.heddle@btinternet.com
September feels to me like a time to start new things. I expect that being dragged into a new school
year in September throughout childhood and adolescence has formed a lasting association between
autumn and beginnings. And then we reinforce the link if we have children ourselves or work with
any connection to schools.
But what a wonderful opportunity! Most of us get three of these ‘new starts’ every year: at New
Year we might make resolutions for ourselves; birthdays are another time for a personal audit and
review; and then there is the autumn fresh start of the new school year—though the timing of your
birthday may combine two of these events.
Holidays often inspire us to make changes or dream dreams. Maybe there was something you did
while you were away which you want to record in greater detail, or which has reminded you of
something from long ago that you want to capture before it escapes again. Maybe you’re thinking
about taking on a course to follow up on something interesting, or looking for a change of role or of
career. Guess what I’m going to say next? They all involve writing! (No prizes for guessing,
obviously.)
For any of these things, making notes can be a useful start; writing is a fantastic tool for
marshalling information and ideas, whether the eventual aim is a writing one or not. If you want to
record something from your travels or experiences, the first step is to think hard about what you
remember and trap those thoughts. Any course you take will teach you new things: making notes as
you learn saves a lot of time in trying to find things out again when you’re not too sure what you
remember. And career change: if you’re not sure exactly what to do, or whether you have the skills
to undertake a new challenge, writing a CV can be a great way of auditing your skills and
experience, and can help you decide which areas are most important or interesting to you.
Some people can just write what they want to, straight off. But if you’re not one of those people,
don’t despair! Professional writers go through lots of drafts and stages before they come up with
something they are happy with—it’s just that we only get to see the final, ‘effortless’ version.
Here’s a quick idea of how to make notes, which can be intimidating in itself.
Start with the key ideas only: few words, not proper grammar, list form.
saves time, bth rdg n wrtng — brain fleshes out; u cn add to it
This can be a lot quicker than writing and reading full sentences, although whatever works for
you… works!
The very act of writing something down can help you to remember it, or to process your thoughts.
Remember: while for some people writing is an end in itself, really it’s a useful tool for
communicating—and it can be as important to communicate with yourself as with other people.

Volunteer for Oxfordshire’s Water-Blitz
Volunteers needed for one day only! Schools, local groups and individuals are invited to take part in
the countywide water blitz. Check the water quality of your local stream, pond, ditch or river and
help build a water quality picture for Oxfordshire.
For your free sampling pack, register today by email to hilary@wildoxfordshire.org.uk with subject
“Water blitz”, and join in on Monday 2 nd October. EarthWatch has volunteered to handle the data,
and map all results on its global water-hub, with the resulting data available to everyone involved.
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Kennington Youth Club
Back with a Bang!
Kennington Youth Club is delighted that the club has reopened. Four
sessions ran during June and July, with more than 50 young people
joining us. Many have officially registered with the club.
Everyone’s had the chance to try their hand at table tennis, darts, table
football, Wii, pool, various team games, board games, the computers,
and air hockey. There were all kept refreshed by our café. As you can
see from this month’s front cover, we’ve had a great time!
Join Us
We’re taking a break for summer but reopen on Wednesday 6th September. We meet Wednesdays
7–8:30 p.m. in Kennington Youth Club, behind the Village Centre. Annual membership is just £5
and then £1 per session. Our sessions are open to anyone who will be in years 5–9 in September.
Follow Us
Keep up to speed with upcoming sessions and other information by following our social media
accounts on Twitter @YClubKennington or Facebook (search for “youthclub kennington”).
Committee Changes
Our chairman, Roy King, and club treasurer, Dennis Roberts, stepped down from their roles after
more than 50 years’ service between them. I’m sure that you’ll join us in thanking them both for all
they have done over the years for both the club and the young people of Kennington.
Fortunately, we welcome two new faces to the committee with Jenny Forder, who has taken over as
chairman, and Mark Horseman, who has taken over as treasurer.
Your views
We love to hear your thoughts, questions, or feedback. Please do contact us via our social media
accounts or by emailing youthclubkennington@gmail.com, which is monitored by several of the
committee. Alternatively, we plan to be at the Freshers Fair on Saturday 16 th, and we are happy to
talk about volunteering, plans for the club or anything else that you’d like to discuss.
Your support
Many people will skip this bit because they feel too busy to support us, but it’s not time-consuming.
We have volunteers lined up for September, but always accept more, especially on club nights. If
you can’t manage that (or don’t want to), we understand, so how about another role? Could you
keep the committee company? Fancy putting the fun into fundraising? A master at marketing and
social media?
Whatever it is, any commitment keeps the club growing and going. No previous experience is
necessary. Full training, free parking, and tea and coffee are provided!
— Kennington Youth Club Management Committee
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St Swithun’s School Governing Body report 2016–2017
As we start a new school year, it is my pleasure to reflect on the governing body’s work
over the last year.
A new governing body: In December, Jenny Forder and Will Shingler left the
governing body after 4½ and 3½ years respectively. In the spring, Gordon Buxton was
elected by parents to sit on the governing body. He will be well known to many in Kennington as
an energetic figure in FOSS, playgroup and cubs! Our current governors are Helen Atkinson; Kevin
Dando and Andrea Kenny (staff); Alan Young, Claire Gilbert, Gordon Buxton and Tim Warner
(parents); Alison Mathew and Hugh Fleming (Foundation); David Williams (co-opted); and Helen
Forey (Local Authority).
We currently have one vacancy for a foundation governor. Foundation governors are appointed by
the Diocese, are regular churchgoers of any denomination, not necessarily members of St Swithun’s
congregation. If you or someone you know fits these criteria and are interested in joining us, please
contact Reverend Alison Mathew, preferably by email, via the school office or speak to her at
church. We support and challenge school leaders to make improvements in identified priority areas
to ensure that children are getting a great education and reaching their potential at primary school.
Community involvement: We thank the school’s many friends and supporters in our community
who give generously of their time and money, particularly by supporting the Friends of St Swithun
at the school and village fête. In challenging financial times, your contributions make a big
difference. A major plan to develop a spiritual garden at school that will foster stronger links with
both church and community is in draft form—watch this space!
Inspections and awards: Mrs Atkinson and Mrs Ali Topliss, the school’s Reading Leader and
Reading Recovery Teacher, attended a ceremony at the leading research Institute of Education at
University College London in July, where our headteacher received a Reading Recovery
Inspirational Leadership award. This award recognises the fact that four years ago she seized a
valuable opportunity to introduce Reading Recovery to the school, recruiting Mrs Topliss to train as
a Reading Recovery Teacher. As a result, Reading Recovery continues to occupy a strategically
important position in the school, giving children the tools and individual nurturing they need to
unlock their potential as readers, develop a lifelong love of reading and achieve greatness.
Having waited more than 5 years for an inspection, two came along at once this year! Governors
were very pleased with the ‘good’ outcome of the church’s SIAMS inspection and delighted that
Ofsted said this is ‘a friendly and happy school where pupils feel valued, enjoy learning and make
good progress’. If you agree, please do spread the word—this is a great place to learn.
Appointments to meet Mrs Atkinson and tour the school can be booked via the school office in
September for 2018 entry.
— Helen Forey, Chair of Governors
Contact via school office at office.3258@st-swithuns.oxon.sch.uk

Kennington Cancer Fund
We shall be in County Hall again for the Open Door event on 9 th and 10th. Our Sandwiches, Rolls,
Cakes, Tea and Coffee will all be available at very reasonable prices.
An added attraction in County Hall will be a complete recreation of the Bayeaux Tapestry. This has
been handcrafted by Michel Linton and is created by using three million tiny pieces of steel and
then painted. This has been brought from New Zealand for the 950 th anniversary of the Battle of
Hastings.
We hope that you will come and support us.
— Pearl Livett
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Friends of Kennington Library
All events held in the Kennington Village Centre.
ANIMAL AGENTS SUMMER READING
Record numbers of children have joined the Read! If you haven’t yet completed the challenge,
there is still time! It finishes on the 16 th. Don’t forget to bring your books back in order to collect
the remaining clues! Good luck!
All successful finishers are invited to our celebration party on Monday 18 th from 3:30 to 5 p.m. in
the Village Centre, at which Mrs Atkinson, St Swithun’s Headteacher, will present your medals and
certificates. A big THANK YOU to Sofia, Freya and Raahi, our young volunteers who have done
so much to help with the Summer Read and all its associated activities; they have been a wonderful
support.
FREE EVENTS THIS MONTH
Wednesday 6th: Coffee Talk by Oxford Writers Group. We welcome
the return of The Oxford Writers Group to talk about their new anthology,
The Radcliffe Legacy. Once again they have produced a wonderful volume
of Oxford short stories, that “pulsates with the spirit of Oxford, from
spires and streets, the ancient past, the supernatural and the two world
wars.” A lovely little book, and an ideal memento of our beautiful city and
county. Join us for coffee from 10:30 a.m.. The talk begins at 11.
Monday 11th: Rhyme Time: 2:30–3 p.m. for under school aged children.
N.B. NEW TIME!
Wednesday 20th: Story Time: 10:30–11:30 p.m. All under school aged
children are welcome to come in for a story. Stay for as long or short a
time as you like.
Saturday 16th: Comedy Writer’s Workshop with Richard O Smith: see page 22.
ARE YOU READY TO DANCE? COME TO OUR FAMILY DISCOS!
SATURDAY 30th with celebrity DJ, EUTON DALEY!
Disco 1
Disco 2

5–6:30 p.m.
7–9 p.m.

Up to age 10 (Year 6)
Ages 11 and over (Year 7 and above)

N.B. All those under 13 must be accompanied by a responsible adult.
£6 per child/teenager. Adults go FREE! Tickets available at the library or from Sylvia on
07809 054969. All proceeds to The Friends of Kennington Library.
SAVE THE DATE! There will be a Quiz Night with supper on Wednesday 11th November kindly
put on in aid of FOKL by Tonks Brothers Funeral Directors. More information next month and in
the library.
For all the latest information visit our web site www.friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk
01865 730763 — kennington.library@oxfordshire.gov.uk
Monday 2–5 p.m. Wednesday 10 a.m.–12:30 p.m. Friday 2–7 p.m. Saturday 10 a.m.–1 p.m.
FOKL Chairman: Pamela Allen
FOKL Secretary: Helen Hurrell
chairman@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk
secretary@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk
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Kennington Scouts
Adventure Cubs: It’s All About the Outdoors!
Scouting is very much an outdoor movement. As summer arrives, we move the Cub Scout
Programme outside as much as possible. During May we went Bug Hunting. The Cubs discovered
a wide variety of beetles, slugs, snails, moths and worms. Our best find of the night was a Stag
beetle over 2 cm long. We had a brilliant observation evening at Shotover, where the Cubs enjoyed
an al fresco picnic, and used binoculars and telescopes to identify the landmarks in and around
Oxford from the top of the hill.
In June, Oxford Archers provided an exciting evening, where the Cubs learnt not only how to shoot
properly with a bow and arrow but also how to hit a balloon on the target—which was more than
the leaders were able to do! To finish the evening, the club members, very bravely, allowed the
Cubs to see and handle the competition bows that they use—some of which were very expensive!
On one of the hottest days of the year, we hiked along the Thames tow path, down to Iffley Lock
and along the river back to the Hall. As part of the World Challenge Badge, the Cubs had been
looking at Water Aid projects and how hard it is for children who have to walk several kilometres a
day in hot weather to get water. As part of our hike, we carried some water, which brought home to
the Cubs how hard getting water can be. Lots of water, drinks and snacks kept everyone going, but
it was a major achievement for the Cubs (and the Leaders!) to complete the hike.
The Cubs were made very welcome by the Oxfordshire Fire Service at
the end of June, where they learnt about fire safety in the home and the
work of the Fire Service. They were able to handle some of the
equipment from the fire engines, and were then able to use the power
hose to try and knock down several cones, which, needless to say, they
all did. What a great evening!
July was our Cub Camp, and
this year’s theme was based
around the four elements of
Fire, Earth, Air and Water. As part of the camp, the cubs
built long low shelters, which Akela had to test to see if
they were waterproof! The Cubs, with only a little help,
made dams along the river to look at how water built up
quickly. Then, amid great excitement, they broke the
dams, sending toy ducks and dolphin flying down the
river. During the evening the cubs hunted for a mysterious
element, silver Ignum, found only in this part of the world. They found almost all the stones but at
least two remained hidden, so if anyone finds them…
Saturday afternoon was so hot that we had a giant
water fight to cool down the Cubs and the leaders. I
am not sure who was wetter: the leaders or the Cubs.
Creating fire breaks and flying kites ended the
Camp, and the cubs gained their Nights Away
badges and the Outdoors Challenge Award—a great
way to end camp and the Cub Scouting year.
— Krys Daniels, Adventure Cub Scout Leader
Scouting is open to all children aged 6–14. If you
are interested in joining, we have a waiting list for
kids, but space for adults! Please contact us at kenningtonscouts@gmail.com.
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Contacts and Submissions for the Kennington Chronicle
A volunteer-run village magazine distributed free to 1,800 Kennington households monthly except August.
ADVERTISEMENTS, whether from commercial concerns or village organisations, to be submitted with
artwork, and cheques payable to The Kennington Chronicle, by 4 p.m. on the 10th of the month prior to
publication. Advertisements accepted at the Advertising Co-ordinator’s discretion, subject to availability and
suitability. All advertisements must be checked. Submit errors and alterations to the Advertising Co-ordinator
by the 10th of the month. Publication of an advertisement does not imply endorsement, and the Editorial
Committee in no way accepts responsibility for goods or services supplied by our advertisers.
Formats and other information:
Measurements
Per year
Size
Per month
www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/advertising
width×height
(11 issues)
CONTACT:
⅛ page 100×70 mm
£10
£60
Mark Horseman, The Advertising Co-ordinator,
¼ page 100×145 mm
£15
£90
9 Manor Grove, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5QY.
½ page 205×145 mm
£25
Currently full
adverts@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
NEWS AND ARTICLES to be submitted by 4 p.m. on the
15th of the month prior to publication. The Editor reserves
the right to edit or omit any submissions. The editorial policy
is News not Views. Submissions to include name and
contact details. Formats, automated reminders and more:
www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/editorial
CONTACT: Paddy Landau, The Editor, 01865 429135
29 Colley Wood, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5NF

editor@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk

DELIVERY
The Chronicle is delivered on or shortly
before the first of the month, except August.
Contact the Distribution Manager for queries
or problems with delivery.
CONTACT: John Maine
Distribution Manager, 01865 736841
distribution@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
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Kennington Village Diary
Enter events in the Village Diary (in the Post Office) by the 10th to have them included here.
Regular events
Apple Café
St Swithun’s Church Hall
Thursday & Saturday 10:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.
Badminton
Village Centre
Monday 8:30–10:30 p.m.
Baby & Toddler Group Village Centre
Tuesday 9:30–11:30 a.m.
Kennington Walkers
Village Centre Car Park
Monday and Thursday, 10 a.m.
All Parish Council meetings are open to the public
Tue
5
Wed 6
Sat
9
Mon 11
Tue

2 p.m.
2:15 p.m.
2:15 p.m.
2 p.m.
10 a.m.
8:10 p.m.
10:30 a.m.
7:15 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
7:45 p.m.
2 p.m.

12

Wed 13
Thu
Fri
Mon
Tue
Thu
Sat
Mon
Tue
Wed
Mon
Tue
Thu
Mon
Tue
Wed
Mon
Tue

14
15
18
19
21
23
25 2 p.m.

September
Kennington Strollers
Kennington Link WI
Kennington Horticultural Annual Show
Festival Group
Coffee Morning and Bring & Buy
Parish Council Planning
Short Service of Worship
Kennington WI
Parish Council Meeting
First Rehearsal of the Kennington United Choirs
Kennington History Society: The Vale before Railways
Kennington Strollers
Kennington History Society: Bristol outing
KOA Autumn Event
Festival Group

October
8:10 p.m.
Parish Council Planning
2:15 p.m.
Kennington Link WI
2–4 p.m.
Festival Group
10 a.m.
Coffee Morning and Bring & Buy
7:30 p.m.
Parish Council Meeting
7:45 p.m.
History Society: Oxford-Cambridge Early Boat Races
12 noon–1:30 p.m. Kennington WI Winter-Warming Lunch
7:30 p.m.
Horticultural Society: Orchids, blooming, flowering…
2 p.m.
Festival Group
8:10 p.m.
Parish Council Planning

3
4
9
10
12
16
17
18
23
24

Playfield pavilion
Methodist Church
Village Centre
Village Centre
Methodist Church
Village Centre
Edith Court Lounge
Village Centre
Village Centre
Methodist Church
Methodist Church
Playfield pavilion
Village Centre
Village Centre
Village Centre
Methodist Church
Village Centre
Methodist Church
Village Centre
Methodist Church
Methodist Church
Village Centre
Village Centre
Village Centre

The Village Diary is in the Post Office.
Enter your times and venue to prevent clashes with other events.
Enter them by the 10th of the month
to be sure to have them included in this diary.
Also remember to update your diary dates on the Kennington website.
Contact the Clerk on clerk@kennington-pc.gov.uk for how to do so.
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